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A multireference configuration interaction method is presented based upon pseudospectral 
integration and a ‘novel generalized valence bond referenced contraction procedure. The 
combination of these approaches is shown to allow for unprecedented multiconfiguration -- 
self-consistent-field calculations on large molecules. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
Substantial progress has been made in the development 
of accurate self-consistent multiconfigurational (MCSCF) 
wave functions.’ In particular, it has been shown that multi- 
reference CI (MRCI)’ and more recently multireference per- 
turbation theory (MRPT)3’6 using these MCSCF references 
leads to quiti accurate predictions for a wide variety of mo- 
lecular properties. However, the computational cost of these 
MCSCF based methods grows very quickly with the size of 
the molecule thus limiting studies at the MRCI or multicon- 
figurational perturbation theory level to the order of 10 to 20 
electrons. The two computational bottlenecks of conven- 
tional methods which have prevented the applications of 
highly correlated methods to large mblecules are the imfa- 
vorable scaling with basis size of the two-electron integral 
evalution over orbitals and the rapid growth in the length of 
the multiconfigurational expansion with the number of active 
orbitals. 
In this paper we present new methods for significantly 
reducing the cost of two-electron integral evaluation via 
pseudospectral integration techniques and a novel contrac- 
tion procedure for reducing the length of CI expansions gen- 
erated from a generalized valence bond (GVB) reference. 
These two techniques introduce the possibility of correlated 
calculations of unprecedented size. 
The pseudopsectral integration method, developed by 
Friesner and co-workers?-” uses a Gaussian basis set and a 
numerical grid together to obtain two-electron integrals each 
involving four functions, two active orbitals, and two basis 
functions. For Nbas basis functions this procedure scales as 
Nz, as compared to the conventional N&, scaling of evalu- 
ating integrals over basis functions. Fuithermore, a fast two- 
index transform of the pseudopsectral integrals gives the 
necessary integrals over orbitals ‘for a CI calculation. In con- 
trast, the conventional methodology requires an expensive 
(Nz,, process) four-index transform from the basis set to the 
orbital space. The pseudospectral integration method, while 
an approximation to the conventional analytic integration, 
has been shown” to give total electronic energies to within 
0.1 kcal/mol of conventional methods for Hartree-Fock and 
GVB wave functions. We show here that the same &curacy 
is obtainable for a MRCI wave function-constructed from a 
GVB reference. 
The correlated wave function we develop here is con- 
structed from intrapair excitations of a GVB perfect pairing 
(GVB-PP) reference wave function where perfect pairing re- 
fers to the use of a single valence bond spin coupling among 
pairs of bonded orbitals. This so-called “restricted CI” (RCI). 
wave function uses an active-orbital space of the two natural 
orbitals of each GVB-PP pair. The RCI wave functidn in 
what will be referred to as its “uncontracted” form was first 
considered by Harding and Goddard.13 The RCI wave func- 
tion, though less complete than a complete-active-space 
(CASSCF)‘4*‘5 expansion defined in the same active orbital 
space, has been shown4757’6 to give energies and properties 
when used as a reference for subsequent MRCI or MRPT 
which are nearly the same as those obtained with a CASSCF 
reference. 
Although the uncontracted RCI wave function contains 
fewer configurations and is hence more manageable than a 
CASSCF expansion, the length of this expansion grows be- 
yond a million configurations for 20 electrons. The key to 
making the RCI expansion tractable for large systems is 
shown here to lie in the structure of the multiconfigurational 
GVB-PP reference wave function. The spatial part of the 
GVB-PP wave function is defined as a single product of 
pairwise overlapping local orbitals. Each pair of bonded lo- 
cal orbitals is expressed as a linear combination of mutually 
orthogonal local natural orbitals with the two coefficients of 
this nonorthogonal to orthogonal transformation being varia- 
tional parameters. In the natural orbital basis the wave func- 
tion describing N GVB pairs is an expansion in 2y closed- 
shell deteminants. However, the CI coefficients of this 
expansion are functionals of the 2N orbital coefficients de- 
fining the transformation from the local overlapping GVB 
orbitals to the orthogonal natural orbitals. Therefore, the 
GVB-PP wave function represents a contracted CI expansion 
in which the contraction is defined by the shapes of the local 
orbitals. For a large number of pairs, the calculation of the 
2N orbital coefficientsI is far simpler than diagonalization 
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of a large 2N dimensional matrix. Most importantly, the 
GVB-PP energy is within 0.02 kcal/mol of the fully varia- 
tional 2N configuration CI for a series of small molecule test 
cases we have examined. 
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ful form of 9Gvn-PP can be represented by expanding each 
local orbital pair pail, cpi2 in terms of mutually orthogonal 
natural orbitals &, +iz via the relations, 
s 
In this paper we extend this orbital based contraction to 
the RCI wave function, and in principle, to more general 
MRCI and MRPT expansions from a reference expressed in 
terms of GVB pairs:The-RCI contraction procedure consists 
of two parts. First, the RCI expansion is defined by making 
excitations from the orbital contracted, multiconfigurational 
GVB-PP expansion rather than by making excitations of the 
individual 2N configurations contained in the GVB expan- 
sion. This definition is analogous to the MRCI contraction 
procedure commonly used’ by other authors, with the new 
aspect that the reference itself is also contracted. Each varia- 
tionally weighted RCI configuration is a sum of many un- 
contracted configurations, Second, as with GVB-PP, the RCI 
CI coefficients are fimctionals of the GVB-PP pair coeffi- 
cients. As demonstrated below, this contraction procedure 
leads to very large reductions in the size of the CI matrix 
with little loss in accuracy relative to the corresponding un- 
contracted expansion. Furthermore, matrix elements among 
contracted RCI configurations are easily evaluated by replac- 
ing the common unexcited GVB-PP pairs of interacting con- 
figurations by a generalized Fock operator representing .the 
mean field of the unexcited GVB-PP pairs. This correlated 
mean field replaces a large fraction of the two-electron ma- 
trix elements by a rapidly evaluated single-particle operator. 
rPil =(at:24i* + (ri’2/24i2)l((+i1 + flj2)1’2v i 
~i2r(u~~2plil-u~~2~i2j~((Til + ai2)1’29 (2) 
u,,>o; a;1+cr~2=1, 
with the pair-wise normalization conditions of the last equa- 
tion. The natural orbital pairs +it, Liz are generally well 
localized between a pair of atoms with +il of the “bonding” 
type and ~i2 having more nodal or “antibonding” character. 
This simple transformation puts qGVBmPP into the form, 
(3) 
We develop in some detail the contracted pseudospectral 
RCI wave function outlined above. ExampIessof the high 
accuracy of the contraction approximation relative to the un- 
contracted CI are provided. Pseudospectral integration is 
shown to cause negligible- errors relative to conventional 
analytic integration. Finally, we present test calculations on 
diatomic molecules and CPU timings for larger molecules. 
Expansion of this expressioh shows that ylovB-” describing 
N svb pairs is an -expansion in iNgvb closed-shell 
configuration-state functions 7;) with CI coefficients Di de- 
fined as functionals of the pair coefficients {anm} 
~G~Yip=~ Di({*nm))>[ (F d,,m,,jlap,ii)i ‘, 
2NWb 
. . . 
= ‘x. Di<{~,,)>n. ’ (4) 
i=l 
The orbital coefficients {o,~} are iteratively solved for Ref. 
17 by diagonaliiing operators Y’ for each pair i in the basis 
of the two natural orbitals nil, ~i2 of pair i, 
II. GVB REFERENCE WAVE FUNCTlOrrj 
We first discuss the GVB reference wave function to 
point out the computational efficiencies of this multiconfigu- 
rational expansion and to motivate the use of these efficien- 
cies in constructing correlated wave functions from a GVB 
reference. A more extensive discussion of the optimization of 
GVB-PP wave functions can be found in Ref. 17. The refer- 
ence GVB perfect-pairing (GVB-PP) wave function TGVBsPP 
IS composed of NsYb p airs of singlet-coupled local orbitals 
ptl, ‘pi2 and a closed-shell core. The perfect-pairing nomen- 
clature refers to the use of only the single valence bond spin 
coupling among the orbitals. 
Y’~j=EjUj 7 
Y;p%,,+; ~nnlan)+~ a;(i(kklPin)-(knlnkj), 
k#i 
“(5) 
Y,,= ~(nmlpn), for n#m. ,- ~. 
The sum on k is over orbitals. in the other pairs. For the 
GVB-PP reference, the lowest energy root ( cril, - cri2)‘of the 
two possible roots is selected, with the complementary root 
of the two-by-two space simply being (aiz,ai,). 
x{(Cyp-P~)...(ap-paj}i, (1) .I 
with ~6 -the antisymmetrizing operator. The local orbital 
pairs qi,, (pi2 mutually overlap, however, a strong- 
orthogonality restriction is applied which forces orbitals of 
different pairs to be mutually orthogonal. As shown by God- 
dard et aZ. ,17 this restriction and a computationally more use- 
The important point is that the 2Nsvb CI coefficients’ Di of 
Eq. (4) are represented in terms of only 2Nsvb coefficients 
{(T,,}. One may refer to this reduction ore contraction in the 
number of variational parameters as an orbital based contrac- 
tion since the orbital expansion coefficients {on,,} define the 
contraction. For large systems, the iterative determination of 
these 2Ngvb terms cm,,, is computationally faster than”; di- 
agonalization in the 2N@‘b configuration space required for a 
“linear CI” expansion $fE” in which the functionals 
Di({~,ml> of Eq. (4) are replaced by coefficients Bi which 
have free variational freedom, 
2Nsvb 
yr1im-L 
gvb - C BiYi* 
i=l 
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Most importantly, as shown below, the GVB-PP wave func- 
tion and generalizations of the GVB-PP wave function ex- 
pressed in terms of the co,,}. have energies which are nearly 
identical to that obtained by performing the larger linear CI. 
This computationally efficient method of treating the closed 
shell GVB-PP configurations will be shown below to be a 
very important tool for simplifying configuration expansions 
generated from a GVB-PP reference. Aside from these com- 
putational issues, the GVB wave function also has the im- 
portant conceptual advantage that the-local orbital represen- 
tation allows for a compact, chemically interpretable wave 
function. Y’ 
i._ ~- .~a . . 
_~~ ,- 
III. RESTRICTED CONFlGURATlON INTERACTION 
FROM A GVB-PP REFERENCE 
The RCI wave function is generated from the GVB-PP 
wave function by allowing for the open-shell spatial occupa- 
tion ~il~i2 in each pair in addition to the two closed-shell 
GVB-PP occupations &i, and qSFZ. In addition, for a given 
spin eigenstate, the various spin couplings among the open- 
shell pairs are accounted for. The RCI wave function is thus 
a general multiconfigurational reference wave function 
which can both dissociate .properly and account for general 
spin eigenstates. It has recently been shown’ that, as a refer- 
ence wave function for multiconfigurational perturbation 
theory, the RCI wave function gives results comparable to 
results obtained6 with the much larger complete-active-space 
(CASSCF) reference wave function. 
The. RCI expansion .we -have formulated is constructed 
making intrapair excitations explicitly from the GVB-PP 
wave function of Eq! (3). This is, in contrast to the RCI wave 
function previously constructed by others’37’6 by making ex- 
citations from the linear CI expansion of the GVB-PP’wave 
function [Eq.m (6)]. Furthermore, following a suggestion of 
Ref. 18, we have found that an accurate approximation is to 
limit the number of excitations from the GVB-PP reference. 
By using the computational efficiencies of the GVB-PP ref- 
erence discussed above, we presently show that a computa- 
tionally efficient RCI wave function can be defined which 
allows- for the correlation,of a large number of GVB pairs. 
We first focus on the spatial aspects of the RCI wave 
function. The three possible spatial states of an “RCI pair” i 
are defined as the GVB state &a and the two other pair states 
&ti and si2 which together form the orthogonal complement 
to tif)*’ 
*, ,,!iu=Cri* tit.- oi;4Fi- .(GvB-PP), ’ 
[il’zC$il+iz; C$i~=Ui2+~~+ Uil4&* .’ (7) 
In the GVB-PP wave function all ‘pairs are in’ the ~iio state. 
The tit pair state.is of the open-shell form and is orthogonal 
to &,, via orthogonahty of the naturalorbitals. The t&‘state 
forms me other complement to 5io with complementarity in 
this case defined with respect to the pair coefficient space 
ai= (oi1,0i2). As discussed above [IQ. (5)], the optimiza- 
tion of the GVB-PP Ui gives two roots per pair, the GVB-PP 
root (oil, - aia) and the complementary root ( (+iZ,uil). The 
ci2 pair state is formed from this complementary Ui solution. 
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The siz effectively adjust the Ui coefficients of 5io due to the 
presence of the tit excitations in the RCI expansion. 
In general, the RCI wave function constructed from, a 
GVB-PP wave function of Np pairs, will allow only N,. of 
these pairs to be correlated beyond GVB-PP by occupation 
of all three of the possible pair states 50. The remaining 
Ns gvtunF (Np - NrcJ P airs are forced ‘to stay in the GVB-PP 
& state. This restriction allows for correlation of a region of 
the system beyond the reference GVB-PP level, in the field 
of the remaining GVB-PP pairs. The utility .of such; a local 
specification of higher correlation is evident in many chemi- 
cal problems such as correlation of dissociating bonds in the 
GVB-PP. field of the unperturbed bonds. In addition, we 
show below that the nature of the GVB-PP expansion allows 
for the Ngvbmf GVB-PP pairs to be effectively represented as 
a single-particle mean field. Hence the nomenclature Ngvbmf 
represents those pairs generating this GVB-PP mean field. 
A spatial amplitude QFcx contributing to the qRcr wave 
function has the specified form, 
<P~“={core} ,,n & jNeblilf ‘i 1 z *J n=0;1,2, (i) 
\- i=l ) \i=l 1 
,- : 3. 
where the specific spatial term cP:‘r-is distinguished by the 
states (n = 0, - 1, 2) of the Nmi pairs and ,{core} denotes a 
closed-shell core. For N . pairs 
Eh 
it is possible to. generate 
#=r such spatial terms Qp, . However, we show below that 
it is possible to identify a subset of these spatial terms ‘which 
are the most energetically important. This subset isspecified 
by allowing a maximum number of excited pair states (5il or 
Liz) to occur in any QFcr. 
Having specified the spatial terms (DFcr ) configuration 
state functions &‘I defining WRC’ can be specified by as- 
signing all possible spin eigenfunctions Ok to the spatial 
terms (r>~“, 
’ (9) 
The number of 0, assigned to a @Fcr increases as a function 
of-the number of &t open-shell RCI pairs in @!? in the 
us~al’~ fashion. The RCI wave function is’now completely 
specified as an expansion in the configuration state functions 
&“’ with variational weights C,, 
1IrRa=C c,@y. (10) 
n’ ._ 
Thus the RCI expansion is expressed in terms of configura- 
tions which are identified by the specific pairs which are 
excited beyond the GVB-PP level tia. and the spin coupling 
among the open-shell tit. 
A very important and novel aspect of lIrRcr is the so- 
called contracted nature of the expansion. The RCI wave 
function is contracted in the sense that each variationally 
weighted entity pci is in fact a sum of up to 2Ngvb individual 
uncontracted. configuration state functions yi . The contrac- 
tion of a given configuration is explicitly shown below, 
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TABLE I. The number of contracted RCI configurations NF,$! vs the number 
of uncontracted configurations N,,,, contained in ‘PRa with Nlci pairs. 
~-hLOi NItA NRC1 CO”
4 99 . 136 , 
6 388 . . 1536; _ 
8 997 13 824:.,: - 2046 e j 10 lo59g4’-.: .,. 
12 3655 . . . 727 040 
14 5944 4603 904 
‘I i 
. 
=c A,({a))y,. - (11) 
m _ 
This explicitly shows the RCI c&iguration fl! as a 
weighted sum of order 2N~ indl’vidual configurations lab&d 
ym . This contraction pf a giver! configuration is analogous to 
the orbital based contraction discussed above for GVI%PP. In 
conventional “linear” CI the ym are the basis in which CI is 
performed. The contracted CI contains this full 7, basis but 
d6es not allow each Y,~ to independently vary. Instead, fixed 
linear combinations of the ytn vary as specified by the coef- 
ficients A,,({cT}). The computational significance of this 
statement is ‘that qRa can be determined in a space with a 
dimension which is much smaller than the number of indi- 
vidual y,,* contained in the expansion. T6 illustrate this large 
reduction in diiensionality afforded by the contraction pro- 
cedure, we have tabulated in Table I the number of con- 
tracted RCI configurations vs the number of ‘uncontracted 
configurations Y,~ in qRC1 for N,=N,,i=4, 14 pairs. A sin- 
glet btate was assumed and a limit of ‘at most three non- 
GVB-PP pair states (5il or ~i2) in any gc’ was imposed. 
The borresponding restriction of at nibst six open-shell orbit- 
als (three open-shell pairs)’ was imposed on the uncontracted 
expansion. 
The dimension of the contracted space clearly grows 
with N,i at a much slower rate than that of the i.mcontracted 
space. This slow growth of the contracted space is a prereq- 
uisite to correlating much larger systems than previously 
possible. To realize this potential it is also nec&sary to deni- 
onstrate an efficient scheme for calculating matrix elements 
among contracted RCI configurations, this is the topic of the 
next section. Second, we must address the accuracy of the 
contraction scheme relative to CI in the corresponding un- 
contracted space generated with the same restriction on the 
maximal number of open-shell orbitals as in the contracted 
RCI. Relative to this analogous uncontracted CI, the contra& 
tion scheme clearly iniiolves the orbital based contraction 
approximation analogous to the GVB-PP case. Second, by 
placing an upper limit on the number of ~i2 pair excitations, 
the contracti6n scheme is limiting the extent of reoptimiza- 
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tion of the GVB pair coefficients {a,,} caused by the open- 
shell nil excitations. Test-calculations presented below indi- 
cate that the contracted CI is indeed a very good 
approximation to the uncontracted CI. 
It is important to distinguish the contraction method out- 
lined here with the contraction method traditionally used in 
multireference CI calculations.’ me latter multireference CI 
contraction is based on making excitations from an uncon- 
tracted MCSCF wave function with the resulting contracted 
CI coefficients. being functionals of the uncontracted MCSCF 
CI. coefficients,, In cqntrast, our contraction method is based 
on both making excitations from the GVB-PP reference and 
from ,the fact that the GVB-PP CI coefficients are contracted 
functions of the orbital expansion coefficients .{F~~}. This 
latter orbital based contraction of the closed-shell space 
proves to be very important for efficient generation of matrix 
elements among contracted RCI configurations and, as 
shown above, for redeying the length of the CI expansion. 
Iv. CONTRACTED RCI MATRIX ELEl’.&TS~U$~NG 
GVB-k’P MEAN FkLDS ..._~ 
1 
..i. 
Since each contracted RCI-Configuration contains a sum 
of up to 2N~ uncontracted configurations, the calculation of 
Hamiltonian matrix ele@ents among contracted RCI con- 
figurations could potentially require an expensive computa- 
tion of many uncontracted matrix elements, Fortunately, the 
calculation of matrix elements among contraqted RCI con- 
figurations, is greatly simplified by the realization that the 
common nonexcited GVB-PP pa,rts of two interacting con- 
figurations can be replaced by a sipgle-particle Coulomb- 
exchange. mean. field opera[or. This simplific.atioo involves 
no further approximations beyond those made in the defini- 
tion. of the contracted. RCI expansion. We presently discuss 
the details .of ,contracted matrix element evaluation utilizing 
this GVB mean fiqld procedure. 
A. Correlation in a GVB-PP mean field .: 
The simplest demons&ion-of this mean field .apprQ.a$h 
considers the treatment of the Ngvbmf unexc@d G~VB pairs in 
the RCI configurations of Eqs. (8) and (9). It is possible to 
write each contracted configuration tic’ as- a.n antisymme- 
trized prpduct of the GVB-PP wave functiog Tgvbmf which is 
common to all cq@gurations @‘, multiplied, by the re- 
maining part of the configuration, @;1Tc’, describing fhe N,i 
pairs correlated beyond GVB-PP, 
&CLs~,&pwb~yf+~]; . , .- >. /_ ,_ 
(12) 
t- 
In these equation’s Qsvbmf and GNKi are defined in the space 
of the 2Ng.J& ‘and 2Nmi coordin\tes, respectively. The anti- 
sytietrizer of &” ‘Ijermutes between these sets of coordi- 
nate% S&e 3Zgvbmf ‘is common to;all configurations, qRcl 
cari be factorized into qgvbmf and the expansion in the space 
of Nci pairs, !I?%, _A 
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~R~=a.7~[~gvbmf~Nrci]; q ni=C cp+:i. 03) 
n 
This factorization is pbssible since qgvbmf and WNni do not 
share any common spatial orbitals. Furthermore, the CI co- 
efficients C, of Eq. (13) are the same as those of Eq; (4) 
since qgvbmf is normalized independently of YN=i by the 
pairwise normalization of a GVB-PP wave function [Eq. 
CN. 
matrix elements are: (a) The diagonal case where Cp, = c9,, 
(b) the class for’ which @ ‘n and CD, differ by an intrapair 
single excitation, e.g., @ ‘II is in the cjo state and QJ~ in the 
~jjl state, (c) the case when @ ‘n and Qm differ by an intrapair 
double excitation, and (d) the case when Q,, and ap, differ 
by intrapair single excitations at two pair sites. The RCI 
Hamiltonian is made relatively sparse by the fact that the 
RCI pairs do not share common natural orbitals a&d by the 
intrapair nature of the RCI excitations. 
Using this factorization and the fact that lIrgvbmf iS a 
weighted sum of closed shell determinants [Eq. (4)]; a 
straightforward generalization of the hypothetical limit in 
which !JZgvbmf is a single deteiminant gives the following 
simplified energy expression for qRC1, 
+(*N~ilWI*N=i). (14) 
The first matrix element is the GVB-PP energy of 9”b;“f and 
the second matrix element is the energy. of YNmi evaluated 
with a new effective Hamiltonian 9. This effective H&nil- 
tonian contains the full Hamiltonian L% and thC generalized 
Fock operato?**’ Fgvbmf of 9s”b’bmf, 
Since’ ‘the +F are composed of up-to 2Ne uncontracted 
configurations, it is too expensive to simply expand each 
configuration into uncontracted configurations and then sum 
matrix elements among uncontracted configurations. The key 
to avoiding this 2‘?e growth in computational labor is once 
again the use of the GVB mean field approach, and the im-. 
position of a limit on the maximum number of excitations 
from the GVB eio state in the space of RCI pairs. For the 
first three classes of matrix elements between configurations 
Ic-fl-l and (c-2 listed above the following approach is 
adopted. The first step is to identify the set of fl, pairs in 
the interacting spatial configurations QNKi ‘and QNti 
nN 
which 
“N . 
..w = .B+ FPbmf; Fgvbmf= 2 c& 2J,, - Km,). 
m  
(15) 
are in the GVB-PP state cio in both an” and cPm”‘: The 
remaining NFm = (NEi - G,) excited pairs must satisfy the 
condition that the patis are in the excited til or ti2 state iti 
?Dyti and/or a?. As in the analysis of the static GVB mean 
The Fgvbmf single-particle operator is simpI$ a weighted sum 
of closed-shell Fock operators for orbitals m  contained in 
qpbmf. Computationally, Fgvbmf can be treated as a single 
conventional closed-shell Fock operator in the atomic orbital 
space using the closed-shell single-particle atomic-orbital 
density matrix of qgvb? 
field above we now rewrite +?d with their common 
GVB-PP space of No 
bdm 
pairs factdred out into a GVB-PP 
wave function @ m  and &to the remaining excited terms 
+T and I,J?~ defined in the defined in the space of Nr,, pairs, 
p=,.&pgf~~]; @G&[R’,b”f~~] (16) 
This derivation conceptually and computationally ex- 
tends the traditional approach of correlatihg a spatial region 
in a surrounding Hartree-Fock mean field to the use of a 
correlated GVB-PP mean field. This GVB mean field signifi- 
cantly reduces the computational effort of the RCI calcula- 
tion by replacing the 2Npbmf set of configurations in’“qgvbmf 
by one single-particle operator. The two-electron part of the 
Hamiltonian is therefore effectively reduced to the space of 
the 2Nxi coordinates. Calculations presented below show 
that Fgvbmf accurately represents the effects of an uncon- 
tracted expansion in 2Nflbmf configurations multiplying the 
expansion qN=i. 
GY=../&f [i!J t~o)b~...aP,]~ ,. 
ghZpp%~~. - (17) 
tik @p and Ok spatial and spin terms defining the reduced 
configurations $z are defined in the space of the Nr! con- 
tracted pairs. In a manner analogous to the derivation of 
Fgvbmf it is readily shown that the following expression ap- 
plies to the matrix element between r,6? and $i”, 
B. Matrix elements in the RCI space 
( eg”‘tg7~ I f7c$%:> = &d Cc?Fmfl* I ti”> 
+o+twc?zl~~>. (18) 
Given that we have effectively integrated the static or 
unexcited qgvbmf space out of the correlation problem, the 
remaining problem is to efficiently formulate the matrix ele- 
ments in the excited RCI space between the +p contracted 
configurations. We presently describe how the efficiencies of 
the GVB mean field approach can be extended to the con- 
struction of contracted matrix elements in me RCI space. 
The nonzero matrix elements between configurations 
z,bfti and .@2 of Eq., (:12) can be classified in,,the usual 
fashion”’ based upon the difference between the contracted 
spatial configurations (PF and (P?. The four classes of 
where the effective Hamilton&n %zm is given by, 
9 =p+FpVbmf. 
lam nm 9 Femf=x c$2Jqq-Kq;). 
4 
i19> 
The orbitals ¶ are those defining z,@$~ and .9@ includes the 
static GVB Fock operator of Eq. (15). The single-particle 
Eock operator Frirnf effectively represents the GVB-PP 
mean field common to &a and &‘I. 
The evaluation of the contracted RCI matrix element has 
therefore been reduced to the space of NFm contracted RCI 
pairs using xm. The matrix element in the NFm space is of 
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one of the four classes noted above with, by definition, the 
difference between spatial terms @ F  and @ F  occurring at 
one or hvo of the flnTn pair sites. The matrix element in the 
Nz, space is, 
iw 
Since the pair functions ~ij are orthonormal, this contracted 
matrix element can be evaluated in the same manner as an 
uncontracted matrix element. However, interactions involv- 
ing Eio and & require additional summations over the two 
closed-shell orbitals of these pair functions. The net matrix 
element is a sum of uncontracted matrix elements weighted 
by products of {c,,~} coefficients. Note ‘however that the 
class (c) type of uncontracted matrix element involves a dif- 
ference of diagonal matrix elements and hence requires, un- 
like the uncontracted case, the evaluation of ‘FFL” while the 
contracted matrix element of type (d) involves, as in the 
uncontracted case, no one-particle component. 
In summary; by using the GVB mean field approach the 
two-electron part of contracted matrix elements has been ef- 
fectively reduced to the space of NFm pairs. Furthermore, 
since we have a limit ‘of order three on the number of non- 
GVB pairs in a given configuration, the maximum size of the 
N’,“, space is of order six pairs and on average N$, is two to 
three pairs. Thus the cost of evaluating the sums of uncon- 
tracted two-electron matrix elements in Eq. (20) is signili- 
cantly reduced by this reduction in the size of the Nrm space. 
V. PSEUDOSPECTRAL INTEGdAL EVALUATION 
The RCI matrix elements discussed above can be ex- 
pressed in terms of the Coulomb and exchange operators Jij 
and Kij where iJ refer to the three possible orbital products 
of each RCI pair, +it4ii, ~i2~i2, 4ii+iz. The matrix ele- 
ments of these operators between atomic basis functions x,, 
xy, have the usual form, 
(rUIJ~jl~)=i~il)~il)I~ii2)~~(2)); 
(lUIKijI~>=(~il)(Piil>I~i2>~ji2)). cw 
The pseudospectral representation of a Coulomb matrix ele- 
ment is represented by, -. *._ 
(PIJ~JIv)=I$I Qpig)Jijig>Rvig>- iw 
The sum is over grid points g. Jfj(g) is the physical space 
representation of Ji, given by a sum of three-center, one- 
electron integrals weighted by the orbital expansion coeffi- 
cients c; 
Jii(g)=C C;C~ 
I 
Xk(l)Xlil) 
drt . 
kl - rig 
(23) 
The term R,,(g) is simply the basis function at grid-point g, 
x,(g). Finally, the term Q,(g) results from the least squares 
fit of Ju(g)xv(g) to the atomic orbital basis augmented by a 
dealiasing basis. Similar expressions apply to the exchange 
operator. Further details regarding the the construction of the 
pseudospectral quantities can be found in Refs. 7-12. .To 
attain higher accuracy, a limited number of two-electron in- 
tegrals contributing to J$” and Kjj” are evaluated analyti- 
cally as discussed in- Ref. 11. 
Using Nbas basis functions cx) in which to expand the 
orbitals pi, the pseudospectral evaluation of each Coulomb 
and exchange operator over this basis scales as N&, as com- 
pared to the conventional analytic scaling of N&,. Second, 
the formation of the RCI matrix elements requires that the 
Coulomb and exchange operators be transformed from the 
atomic basis J$” to the natural orbital basis Jf by a simple.. 
two-index transform, 
(24) 
. 
This two-index transformation thus avoids the expensive 
conventional four-index transform from the integrals over 
basis functions to integrals over -orbitals which is a major 
bottleneck (an, Nz, procedure) in conventional MCSCF and 
Cl approaches. 
VI. TEST RESULTS 
In the following sections we are primarily interested in 
demonstrating the accuracy of the pseudospectral contracted 
RCI expansion relative to the corresponding conventional 
uncontracted expansion. In addition we present some repre- 
sentative examples of the improvements in spectroscopic pa- 
rameters obtained by RCI relative to GVB-PP. Finally we 
discuss the computational speed of the RCI program for 
larger problems. 
A. Details .of calculations 
The self-consistent pseudospectral GVB-PP. calculations 
were performed with the PS-GVB program of Ref. 12. The 
contracted pseudospectral RCI program was written in a 
direct-C1 manner to iteratively’* diagonalize the .full Ham& 
ton& over contracted RCI configurations. The main task of 
the RCI program is to generate matrix-vector products of 
contracted RCI matrix elements. The pseudospectral RCI in- 
tegrals of Eq. (22) were produced by a modification of the 
PS-GVB program. All contracted RCI results used a maxi- 
mum of three pair excitations from the GVB-PP reference. 
The uncontracted pseudospectral RCI calculations were done 
with the uncontracted version of the contracted code while 
the uncontracted RCI calculations using all analytic integrals 
were done with the programs of Ref. 23., 
The RCI calculations were performed with the so-called 
“u$.ra-fine” grid of the PS-GVB program. This grid has ap- 
proximately 425 points per atom. Analytic atom and di- 
atomic corrections were used as explained in Ref. 11. We 
have found that it is possible to limit these corrections of the 
matrix elements involving a GVB pair to basis functions on 
the two atoms defining the pair. This intrapair correction ap- 
proach is currently implemented for the GVB Coulomb and 
exchange matrix elements and the RCI exchange matrix el- 
ements in the CPU timings below. 
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TABLE III. Accuracy of contracted RCI relative to uncontracted RCI. AE is 
the energy difference between the contracted and uncontracted wave funo 
tions. Npti is the number of RCI pairs correlated: 
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TABLE II. Convergence of RCI energy with maximum open-shell occupa- 
tion. _ ‘-i 
Maximum open-shell pairs 
2 .3 4: 5 6 
Molecule E(GVB-PP)-E(RC1) (au.) 
Na 0.068 045 0.068 088 0.068 6W. 0.068 604 ... 
Ethane 0.028 991 0.029018.. 0.029 191 0.029 191 0.029 191 
CH3W 0.067 121 0.079 295..- OQ79 575 0.079 586 0.079 602 
Glyoxal &OS1 784 0.051 814 0.052 464 0.052 464 0.052 466 
Ethanol 0.026 867 0.026 892 0.027 034 0.027 034 0.027 034 
Molecule Npi AE (kcal/mol) 
Ha0 4 0.014 
CaHa 5 0.018 
Cab 6 0.022 
G%s 7 0.047 
Glyoxal 7 0.049 
Acetic acid ? 8 0.034 
Ethanol .8 0.046 
Acetone 10 0.005 
The tests of the contracted method used 631G** basis 
sets. The diatomic calculations m Sec. VI E used correlation 
consistent24 4s3p2d basis sets on C,N,O and a 3s2p set on 
H. 
~. 3 
B. Test of open-shell restriction 
As discussed in Sec. IV B, the computational cost ‘of the 
RCI expansion can be significantly reduced by restricting the 
maximum number of contracted pair excitations to a maxi- 
mum level, nopmx, within any configuration. The corre- 
sponding statement in the uncontracted CI is that we limit 
the CI to at most 2” nopmx open-shell orbitals. This restric- 
tion in the contracted expansion not only places the same 
limit on the maximum open-shell occupation, but also limits 
the reoptimization of the pair coefficients {u} since the maxi- 
mum number of 5i2 pairs is also nopmx. As discussed above 
this restriction is one of the main approximations of the con- 
traction method. In this section we present uncontracted RCI 
results for some small systems to support a limit on the open- 
shell occupations. The results of the next section comparing 
contracted and uncontracted results will test the remaining 
approximations of a limit on the &z type excitations and the 
accuracy of the-orbital based contraction. 
The convergence of the uncontracted RCI energy with 
maximum number of open-shell pairs is shown in Table II 
for some small molecules. All valence pairs were correlated 
except for the’ ethanol O&I bond due to limitations of the 
uncontmcted CI program. In some cases most or all of the 
extra configurations generated by a larger open shell number 
do not have.the correct symmetry and hence the RCI energy 
does not change appreciably. For this reason- the CHsCN 
molecule with the lowest symmetry is perhaps the best ex- 
ample. The use of three open shell pairs recovers 98% or 
more of the six open-shell RCI correlation energy relative’to 
GVB-PP while ‘four open-shell pairs is nearly indistinguish- 
able from six. Prom these results and others” it is plausible 
to assume that for organic molecules near their equilibrium 
geometries that at most three or four open$rell pairs in any 
given configuration yield sufficient adbiuacy. 
C. Accuracy of contiaction , .-, TV 
The accuracy of the pseudospectral contracted RCI ex- 
pansion was caIcu!ated relative to the corresponding uncon- 
tracted RCI expansion for the molecules in Table III using a 
self-consistent GVB-PP reference obtained pseudospectrally. 
, :“. 
The contracted RCI was performed with a restriction of at 
most three pair excitations relative to the’GVR-PP reference. 
The uncontracted RCI used the pseudospectral RCI integrals 
and a maximum open-shell occupation of three pairs. As dis- 
cussed above, the contracted expansion contains all of -the 
configurations of the uncontra&ted expansion. This cornpa& 
son tests the approximations of the contraction procedure, 
namely the restricted reoptimization of the GVB-PP {a} pa- 
rameters in the-presence ,of the open-shell pair excitations 
and the accuracy of me orbtal based contraction. 
For up to ten pairs the.difference between the contracted 
and uncontracted RCI energies is seen to be negligible. Tests 
on systems larger than ten pairs were not attempted due to 
the unmanagable lengths~of~?lre uncontracted RCI expansion 
for larger pair number. However, there is no apparent growth 
in the contracted-uncontracted energy difference with pair 
number for these examples. These results indicate that the 
approximations made in the contracted method are indeed 
very reliable. 
D. Accuracy of pseudospectral integration 
Hartree-Fock and GVB-PP wave functions evaluated 
pseudospectrally with limited one- and two-center analytic 
integral corrections have been previously shown” to have 
errors of order 0.01-0.04 kcal/mol relative to the corre- 
sponding all analytic integral calculations. We presently 
show that a similar accuracy applies to the pseudospectral 
RCI integral evaluation. Table IV presents a comparison be- 
tween GVB-PP and uncontracted RCI calculations with all 
analytic integral evaluation vs pseudospectral integral evalu- 
ation. The error incurred by the pseudospectral evaluation of 
the RCI integrals is clearly very small, of order 0.05 kcal/ 
mol. It should be noted that this accuracy of the pseudospec- 
TABLE IV. Accuracy of pseudospectral RCI integration. Uncontracted ana- 
lytic RCI energies E(AN-RCI) vs uncontracted pseudospectral energies 
E(PS-RCI) (au.). 
Molecule E(AN-RCI) E(PS-RCI) A (kcal/mol) 
s Ca& -78.167 882 -78.167 917 0.022 
CaH, -79.372 059 -79.372 058 0.001 
Ethanol ‘- 154.256 560 - 154.256 470 0.056 
Glyoxal -226.785 405 ’ -226.785 358 0.030.. 
Acetic acid -228.002 985 -228.002 988 0.002 
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TABLE V. GVB-PP and RCI bond lengths (A) and harmonic frequencies 
(cm-‘). 
Molecule GVB R, RCI R, Expt. R, GVB o, RCI w, Expt. wc 
CO 1.119 11129 1.128 2331 2179 2170 
F2 1.485 1.422 1.413 675 856 917 
N2 1.092 1.098 1.098 2413’ 2388 2359 
< . 
tral method is only obtainable by using the limited set of 
analytic corrections in the pseudospectral procedure. Recent 
pseudospectral calculationsZ ‘of CI and MP2 energies with- 
out such corrections gave non-negligible differences of order 
0.7 kcal/mol from .the analytic results. We have found that 
the corrections of integrals involving orbitals of a GVB pair 
can be limited to basis functions on the two atoms defining 
the GVB pair. 
E. Diatomic tests, RCI properties 
In addition to the above construction of an efficient RCI 
methodology for large molecules, an equally important task 
is to understand the quality of this wave function for predict- 
ing molecular properties. As a preliminary step in this direc- 
tion we present some representative examples of the im- 
provements in diatomic potential parameters obtained by 
RCI relative to GVB-PP. Lacking RCI gradient capabilities 
at this time we are limited to these simple examples. Table V 
presents the GVB-PP and RCI potential parameters for mul- 
tiply bonded molecules CO, Na. and F,. The RCI wave func- 
tion clearly corrects the substantial errors made by GVB-PP. 
A more thorough study of the predictive properties of the 
RCI wave function will be the focus of future work. Some 
other representative uncontracted RCI calculations by God- 
dard et al. can be found in Refs. 13 and 16. In general, we 
expect that it will be necessary to go beyond the RCI ap- 
proximation to reliably obtain quantitative accuracy for mo- 
lecular observables including dissociation energies and van 
der Waals interactions which are know to require high levels 
of correlation. In particular, we.intend to use the RCI wave 
function as a general reference to be corrected by generalized 
Mdller-Plesset perturbation theory. This multiconfigura- 
tional perturbation theory from an RCI or CASSCF wave 
function has recently been shown3-6 to be a very accurate 
and computationally efficient approach. In addition it has 
been shown5 that generalized Mdller-Plesset observables 
calculated with an RCI reference are comparable to those 
obtained with the much larger CASSCF reference.6 
F. Timings 
To provide a scale for the computational requirements of 
the GVB-RCI method we have performed calculations on the 
molecules in Table VI involving up to 35 GVB-RCI pairs 
and 250 basis functions. The GVB computations and RCI 
integrals were performed on an IBM-370 work station while 
the RCI energy was calculated on an IBM-580 which is 
roughly 1.5 times as fast as the IBM-370 for this code. All 
GVB integrals and RCI exchange integrals were done with a 
limited set of intrapair analytic corrections. To converge the 
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TABLE VI. CPU times (minutes) for self-consistent GVB (T-GVB), RCI 
integral evaluation (T-RCINT), and RCI energy evaluation (T-ERCI) for 
molecules with Nbas basis functions and Nr& electron pairs. Neon is the 
number of contracted RCI configurations. . ~~. i- 
Molecule N bar Npti T-GVB T-RCWT T-ERCI N;,, 
Dimet. glyoxal 120 17 * 41 20. 1~ 3 10915 
Alanine 160 23 140 50 d 
Leucine 200 26 310 ‘115 
10 14428 
1 13 40678 
Arginine h-250 -35 650 224 60 ! 101221 
GVB energy to 5X loo5 hartrees requires frdm 10 to 13 .it- 
erations for these examples. The %VB time’ is dominate’d by 
the integral evaluation. Normalizing the GVR>::cPU times 
linearly with respect to the number of GVB pairs and the 
number of iterations to convergence, the GVB CPU time 
displays an NE: scaling. The RCI integration time has a 
nearly equivalent scaling. The RCI energy’evaluation time is 
well within the time required to evaluate the RCI integrals. 
The RCI energy calculation time scales with the number of 
RCI pairs N,i approximately as Nr$, however, this is a pre- 
liminary result as the RCI energy code requires further opti- 
mization. 
Although the CPU times can certainly be reduced by 
further optimization, it is apparent from these examples that 
the pseudospectral GVB-RCI method can be applied to large 
molecules within manageable CPU times. It is important to 
stress that for many applications one would not need to cor- 
relate all pairs of a molecule but rather a small subset of pairs 
involved in changes from an initial to final state. The local 
nature of the GVB pairs greatly simplifies the assignment of 
the chemically important pairs. 
VII. CONCLUSION 
In conclusion, pseudospectral integral evaluation com- 
bined with a novel GVB based contracted CI method has 
been shown to be a feasible approach for performing large 
correlated calculations within manageable ‘CPU times. Much 
work remains to be done in both the optimization of the 
current approaches and in their extension to more accurate 
methods correlation. We intend to extend the contracted CI 
procedure to the generalized Mdller-Plesset theory using the 
contracted RCI wave function as a reference. Such a gener- 
alized Mbller-Plesset theory is optimally implemented 
within the pseudospectral formalism in conjunction with the 
local virtual orbital methodology of Pulay.26 One of the most 
important conclusions to be drawn from this and related 
works is that an essential computational and conceptual sim- 
plifying element of all of these methods is the use of a local 
orbital basis. 
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